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for the food coueamed towards the сіои 
than at any other period. Unless assured 
that a higher price will result, better not 
try too long for the extra pounds.

fore the accident. I had the second flask 
with me in the woods when the accident 
happened. I purchased the liqnor. De
ceased was about 19 years of age. I am 22.

To juror McLean: I do not think deceas
ed took as much of the whiskey ai I did; lie 
refused to take it. I have never seen him 
the worse of liquor.

The tnv.n\men were, very properly, ex
onerated from any blame in connection with 
the young man’s death.

sight of modern methods. Are the 
street commissioners to blame Î They 
are in this—that as they do not ap
pear willing to exercise the powers and 
authority in their hands, they ought to 
decline office, but it has always been 
the custom for even our best citizens 
to accept such appointments, and—as 
they are responsible to nobody—do as 
much or as little as they like. It hap
pens that if any unfortunate who may 
have an idea that there is room for im
provement is appointed to the board, 
or presumes to suggest anything to it 
outside of the routine drift of the last

Messrs. Stevens and Powell from issuing 
their cards as candidates for the vacancies 
in the legislature, which must soon be 
filled. Mr. Melanson, M. P. P., who is 
known as a government supporter and a 
staunch conservative, and was at the Port 
Elgin gathering, intimated that he pro
posed to do hie duty by his constituents 
in the future as he had done in the past, 
and he was applauded by the convention 
for his declaration. This looks badly for 
the opposition lights.

both members of Parliament, and he bad 
read of the circumstances connected with 
their escape from Ireland and the object of 
their visit to America.

The right hon. gentleman seems to have 
implied that the arrests, if made at all, 
would come under the jurisdiction of the 
Attorney-General of the Province, in which 
the warrants were executed. Now, there 
is no mention of the Provincial Attorneys- 
General in the act passed expressly to meet 
such cases as these. It provides for the 
execution of such warrants even in cases 
where the alleged offence is one unknown to 
Canadian law. It would apply to offences 
under a Crimes Act, if that act were only 
applicable to portions of Ireland. By the 
Canadian law it is only on the Governor- 
General’s warrant that the fugitive can be 
handed over to *his prosecutors. As the 
Governor-General would have to do what he 
was advised to do, the responsibiity would 
really rest with the Attorney-General for 
Canada, Sir John Thompson, and his col
league» in the Government. Thia is the 
clear provision of the statute bearing on the 
matter.

The Ottawa gentleman who was entrusted 
with the task of endeavouring to obtain in
formation as ti the chances of Messrs. 
O'Brien and Dillon, should they be arrested 
in Canada, is Mr. John D. Grace, proprietor 
of United Canada, who has taken consider
able trouble so as to be ab’e to advise the 
Iiish Committee in the United States of the 
position iu which this matter stands.

T. P. Gill, M. P., has wired to an Ottawa 
gentleman as follows : “The statement in 
Toronto Globe that I sought any person’s 
op nion on the subject of O’Biien and Dillon's 
liability to arrest in Canada is utterly with
out foundation. They will visit Canada 
after the American tour without reference 
to whether they will be arrested or not. 
They are utterly indifferent on the question.”

Stevedores at tub South :—The ques
tion has again been presented to the 
treasury department at Washington as to 
whether the practice of employing aliens 
from Canada at Norfolk, Va., in handling 
cotton for export is not in violation of the 
alien contract labor law. The agent re
ports that while these men undoubtedly 
go to Norfolk With an understanding that 
they will be given work, it is almost im
possible to obtain proof to that effect. It 
is said at the treasury department that 
the law does not apply to foreigners who 
come voluntarily in search of work, only 
such as are sent for, or who come under 
contract, expressed or implied. The 
great difficulty in the present instance is 
to prove the existance of any sort of con
tract or agreement. At present over 
twenty foreigners engaged at Norfolk in 
handling cotton for English houses are 
said to be so employed in violation of the 
law.

w as bound to explain for his readers' in
formation, how it was that so great a delay 
occurred in completing the work of the ex
pedition. But he concealed the horrible 
story, as Ьз has now been forced to tell it, 
of Maj >r Barttelot’s incapacity and cruelty. 
Readers of “In Darkest Africa” felt that 
the explanation itself required explanation, 
and that there wore some unaccountable 
shortcomings in the management and be
havior of the rear column- The explanation 
Stanley gives, in a few woids, that Barttelot 
was a brutal tyrant, and if we may judge 
by inference hal practically disease listed 
himself from the officers who had been left 
to share his duties and responsibilities. 
Nothing in Stanley is book strikes one r.s 
being more curious than what may be called 
effacement of the officers left with Barttelot. 
One dies, another goes off to E lgland, a 
third is mysteriously silent, and no 
one cau tell anything but nailer 
close questioning and by inuen- 
<lo. Attacked by Major Barttelot’s relatives 
Stanley is driven to tell whit he knows, and 
turning to the log book of the rear column 
and to the information he has received from 
Major В irttelot's companions, he reveals 
the character of the man he had mistakenly 
left iu charge, and explains the cause of bis 
assassination. As Stanley rays of the 
wretched Zinzxbari chief who killed Bartte- 
lot, most of us woul4 under tie circumstan
ces have done the same thing. Mr. Bouncy, 
who was the sole remaining officer, if our 
memory serves us, of the rear column when 
Stan’ey reached it on his return from Nyan- 
/л to ascertain what had become of it, is re
ported to have sail to S anley “I haven’t 
told you half of the horrors that existed in 
that camp but it yvill all come out iu time.” 
We hope not. Enough and more than 
enough has been heard of it. and it is the 
fault of Major Barttelot’s relatives that the 
sickly story in its humiliating details have 
ever 8езп the light. Mijar Bxrttelot was a 
brave soldier but one evidently most unfit
ted for the position assigned him, but it 
would have been much better had the mem
ory of his doings been allowed t) rest in the 
grave which Stanley, clearly, had no desire 
to dit tui b.

LE BABY’S SKIN
Our Tariff Лщгоікп-

Covered with Sored. A 
ШГ Rapid Core by the* Those who urged upon the Maritime 

provinces the idea that confederation 
was necessary, in order that British 
America might, as a whole, exercise an 
influence upon the United States in 
trade matters which could not be en
forced by an isolated province, have 
found that the contrary has really hap
pened. It was largely « spirit of Can
adian jingoism that led to the creation 
of the national policy, by which we 
were told the United States would be 
forced to seek reciprocal trade arrange
ments with ns. Bat we have had the 
gradual response of that country during 
the past eleven years, and it is exactly 
what we ought to have anticipated, 
vix.—one of resentment —and such as 
any self-respecting people might natur
ally have, been expected to give. We 
have been taught that only an inane 
self-complaisanoy could.lead our. tarift- 
makers to the conclusion that they— 
representing five or six millions of peo
ple—could compel a country of the 
same language and traditions, with ten 
times the population, to do anything 
whatever, or hope that a coercive pol
icy would lead elsewhere than to ont 
bring made to understand that pre
sumption must be an abbed at ariy cost. 
The Maritime provinces, practically, 
bad reciprocity for sotae time after 
confederation bat their connection with 
Quebec, Ontario and the west, made it 
impossible for the United States to 
continue trade relations so beneficial to 
its eastern but damaging to all its 
other interests; hence the gradual de
velopment of trade restriction between 
the two countries, so inconsiderately 
promoted by our national policy, and 
which has culminated in the recently- 
enacted McKinley tariff. We hear of 
no movement in any influential quar
ter in the United States towards a re
laxation of the restrictive policy of that 
country towards Canada as a whole, 
but there are many such by those in
terested in trade with the Maritime 
provinces. We, however, have the 
satisfaction^—whatever it may be worth 
—of knowing that we of New Bruns
wick have- done something, by becom
ing a part of the Canadian federation, 
to help Ontario and Quebec to a mar
ket for tbtir manufactures and impor
tations, both east and west of them, 
and, even if they take nothing from us 
and have caused onr natural market in 
the States to be closed to us, it may be 
an advantage of spme kind to realise 
that but for onr 
We might enjoy even onr old-time com
merce and not be a merely tributary 
people to those who value us only for 
the market we afford them. The other 
day there was a meeting of the Trade 
Committed of the New York Produce 
Exchange, to consider the question of 
extending commercial interchange with 
Newfoundland. Letter* were received

When Baby was віск, we gave her Caatorta. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave L’tem Castoria
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rered with soree. Pictou, Nov. 8:—This town h as had a 
severe fire, which originated in a ware
house ou South Market wharf, part of which 
was fitted for a lockup. A single prisoner 
was in the cell, a Dutch sailor belonging to 
tho Norwegian barque “Prima Donna*!’ in 
port, put in several days ago to prevent 
him running away from the ship. The fire 
probably originated in his cell. The people 
in the vicinity heard his cries, but before 
any one could reach him that portion of 
the building was enveloped in flunes and no 
help could be given him. The fire gained 
considerable headway before the engines 
oouM be got on the ground, and the flames 
quickly spread to the adjoining warehouses 
—one belonging to Peter Brown, wholesale 
merchant and contaningji large quantity of 
flopr and meal; one belonging to Thomas 
Meagher, butcher, and another to C. Dwyer, 
commission merchant Then the fire, 
driven by a strong wind, spread to the lam* 
ber yard and steam mill of J & A. Carson, 
at the head of the adjoining wharf, and 
these were quickly destroyed in spite of the 
heroic efforts of the tire brigade. Then fol
lowed the Standard office, at the foot of 
South Market street; a doubb tenement be
longing to A. C. McDonald, a paint shop 
occupied by John Brown, aud a warehouse 
belonging to A J. Patterson. Heroic efforts 
were made to save the next, a large build
ing formerly occupied by Munro, a steam 
titter, as the fate of the rest of the block 
and of a considerable portion of the town de
pended upon that, aud these efforts were 
finally successful, but in the meantime the 
fire bail been raging in the next block and 
the building owned by Messrs. Carson and 
occupied by J. Pringle & Son, tailors, was 
in ashes, though most of the stock was 
saved. The large dwelling and store of 
James Flialop across the street and adjoining 
dwelling and store owned and occupied by 
Win. Carson, tinsmith, were next attacked, 
but the tire was kept till the arrival of the 
engine and crew from New Glasgow, when 
it was extinguished. Several other build
ing®, including P. Car roll’s livery stables 
and Philip Carroll’s dwelling, were touch
ed, but the tire was extinguisaed. Hislop'e 
aud Wm. Carson’s buildings were gutted. 
The latter had some insurance. J. & A. 
Carson had no insurance ou their mill, and 
only $1,300 on the other buildings. The 
loss is about ten thousand dollars. The 
Standard company hold two thousand. 
There із no hint as to the origi i of the fire. 
The sailor wa4 a young man of fine appear
ance, about 18 years of a=je. The inquest is 
being held this afternoon.

C. Dwyer had a Urge quantity of grain, 
salt, eta, in bis warehouse, and wee prob
ably, next to J. A A Carson, the heaviest 
loser. P. Brown lost a quantity of flour 
and meal, partially insured.

1
halfI did. Too Bad:—The Мопоюд Times has, 

evidently, had another wrestle with the 
“yellow valise.” It says.—

“It seems to us that it is time for the 
Government to reconsider the reasons, 
whatever they are, that induce the pro
clamation of a holiday every autumn for 
thanksgiving purposes It always comes 
at a busy season and involves great loss, 
to the people as a whole, but the worst of 
it is that it affords to largo masses an 
opportunity for idleness and dissipation 
that otherwise would not be indulged iu.’

The Times ought to remember that the 
government and people cannot be expect
ed to depart from a time-honored custom 
because a few weak dedmiu unfortunates 
will persist in getting drunk whenever 
they have a holiday. Holidays are made 
for the people, as a whole, and our ob
servation is that good comes of them.

NOTICE OF SALE.generation, he ia sat upon, aud the en
terprise soon taken out of liitb. He 
has no chance for appeal to the people 
and, if a member, he seeks, as soen as 
possible, to be relieved of his position. 
If he doesn’t get disgusted and leave 
the town, he lives on as a citizen of it, 
in danger of falling at night icto or 
over holes in or loose and upspringing 
butts of the planking of the side
walks, has his cellar flooded, or sees 
the water of every rain-stom cutting 
gullies in the ill-formed roadways.

Similar loose-at-ends and rickety 
features, characterise other town ser-

> John Mahoney and Michael Mahoney, of theKid-ffissa. *JOHN R ВДЮ, Hogaaabnrgh, S. T.

Itching and Burning Skin.Mr щшттт
Mahoney of the one part, and Jonn McLemm V* the tyl«h of BlMkrtUVo? the other part anj®?^
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JOHN McLAGOAN,
Mortgagee
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Mart 0. A FREDERICK, Broad Brook, Conn.

Why Suffer One Moment
Into torturing and disfiguring skin dlaoaaeo, which 
A tototo ansReattou of the Сспсиал Намете» will

Ei*
«

r of eases, afford instant relief in

The Now York Herald on tho United 
States Bloottons.cure, when vices, and we might illustrate them by 

the column.
foil.

Щ: “A thousand thanks to the republicans 
of the Fifty-first Congress. They passed 
tho McKinley bill just in time.

“If they had had the reckless audaSitÿ7 
to pass the Force bill also they would 
probably have been entirely wiped out in 
this election.

“In the political history of this coun
try no party ever received a sterner re
buke at the polls. y

“The people never before so fully vin
dicated their claim to practical common 
sense or their ability to pass judgment on 
the policy which will afford the greatest 
good to the greatest number.

“Thirty-nine States expressed an 
opinion, and their vote is a thunderous 
protest against McKinley prices for the 
necessaries of life, against a restricted 
market for American products and against 
starvation wages for the laboring classes.

“When the Fifty-first Congress con
vened it was composed of one hundred 
and sixty-one democrats and one hundred 
and six*y-nine republicans.

“This majo ity of eight was afterward 
increased to twenty-four by the trick and 
device of unseating democrats in closely 
contested districts.

“The patent fact that a man was hon
estly elected counted for nothing. With
out ceremony, or a decent regard for evi
dence, he was summarily ousted and his 
place given to a claimant whose vote 
Would be serviceable in a pinch.

“The surplus quickly vanished into thin 
air. Frye, of Maine, promised that if his 
party got a whack at it nothing would l>e 
left but a hole in the ground. The promise 
has been faithfully kept, the only promise, 
by the way, whieh the party has not broken.

“Bat Congress reached the climax of ef
frontery when it passed the infamous Mc
Kinley bill. It bears cruelly and oppres
sively on a hard-working, thrifty and in
dustrious nation. It.is impossible for the 
poor man to live under it. He is unable to 
purchase medicine for his sick child» en, 
must submit to be taxed for the window 
glass through which the sun shines into hie 
lowly dwelling and for the coffin in which 
his dear ones are buried.
. .«“Sending under their burdens, the people 
.wpnfc to the polls and with multitudinous 
tongue protested against high taxes and sus
tained the tariff reform policy of the last 
democratic administration.

“As a oonsequedee the Fifty-second Con
gress will have a democratic? majority of 
about one hundred and twenty-five.

“McKioley himself has been repudiated. 
As Dr. Guillotine, according to popular 
tradition, suffered death by the instrument 
which he invented, so McKinley is one of 
the first victims of the oppressive measure 
which bears hie name. It is another in
stance of the irony of fate and of that retri
bution which inheres iu the very nature of a 
great wrong.

“But the most imposing spectacle is pre. 
seated by Pennsylvania. The democratic 
victory in that State is the impressive event 
of the canvaas, aud the result is as startling 
as an unexpected bugle blast.

“Delam&ter is the wealthy representative 
of interests which have reaped enormous 
profits .from the protective policy. They 
tried ont generously to put the McKinley 
bill through Congress and scattered green
backs freely to carry the election. Not a 
stone was left unturued to insurs succès».

“.lot the people refaeed to be ruled by 
bosses.. No eloquence could persuade, no 
promises or threats could deceive them. 
They know by practical experience in the 
purchase of food and clothing that the tariff 
tax cornés from tho pocket of the w£ge 
earns*-. They want the chance to earn ‘an 
honest living—steady work aud fair wages. 
The protective policy has had a fair trial, 
and has brought them to the verge of star
vation. Citizens of a commonwealth whose 
natural resources are inexhaustible, con
scious that their labor is the source of 
boundless riches, they find themselves 
ground down by oppressive laws, living in a 
present in which bread is scarce and facing 
a future in which they may hav » none at

Some blame the coun
cillors, some the officials in charge of 
the different services, and some discern 
the true cause of the trouble, viz.— 
irresponsibility arising out of . the people 
interested having no direct say or con
trol in the premises. All the council
lors for Chatham can do is to recom
mend men to the County Council for ap
pointment to the various town offices. 
When any citizen thinks of this his 
common sense will lead him to ask

BOLtSHT, ALSO. Prepaid by the Рога»
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NOTICE OF S A Ті!S:

PAST ALL PRECIDEim

Nulle, la hereby given that under ud by virtue 
LP-**r ,8*'S In n certain Indenture

of Mortgage, beuiog date the third d»y of Septum- 
ta.r, In toe yev of our Lord One Thouasud Sight 
Handred and Beveuty-llve end made between th. 
Bid John Donoghurwid Catherine. hie «1-е, of theBlecJvjue, In the ConntytîimProv!ncèbifo1rrtlSd, of

Record», there will, lor th. purport of reUrfîlni 
the money «cured by Bid Mbrlgigv, default h.vtag 
been made In the payment thereof, be .old at Public 
Auction, In front of tue Engine Huuie, In the Town of 
Newcastle, in the, County of Northu.uhjrUnd afore
said, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, on Matur- 
dav, the third day of January m-xt, tho Unde and 
premises described in the said Indenture of Mort гаде k 
aforesaid. “All that certain ріоез. parcel or tract of 
laud and premises situate, h log and being on the

ed on the westerly aid* by lands granted to 
George Ripple and now iu tne possesion of William 
О Bnen, cm the lu «ver or easterly side by lands 
formerly deeded to Alexander Fergueou and now 
owued and occupied by William Cliff, in front by 
the River and extending Iu rear to the full extent of 
the original grant, being the westerly two-fifth pari 
of lot number four, known aalha Clouston property 
bdng the same laud aod premises conveyed to the 
said John Douoghue bv James Jardine and wife bv 
deed bearing date the twentieth day of Amrat > 
Together with all and singular the buildings and im- 
proveniciHe to tbs Mid premises, belonging or In

Doted thi^twenty^onrlh diy of October, A. D

MUMS «Î4IBITB.
the

what the County Council can be expect
ed to know about such things, or why 
its members should have any powers iu 
relation to them] It isn’t right or rea
sonable that they should, but there 
must be some centre of power in re
lation to all such affairs, and if Chat
ham is too listless to control its own

'

What Cores?Ш&г
editorial difference of opinion on an

IMPORTANT SUBJECT.
What is the force that ousts disease ; and 

which is the most convenient apparatus for 
applying it! How far is the regular physician 
useful to us because we believe in him, and 
how far are his pills and powders and tonics 
only the material representatives of his per
sonal influence on our health?

The regular doctors cure; the homesipat- 
hie doctors cure; the Hahneuiannites cure; 
and so do the faith cures and the mind cures, 
and the so-called Christain scientists, and 
the four-dollar-and-a-half advertising itiner
ants, and the patent medicine men. They 
all hit, and they all miss, and the great 
difference—one great difference—in the re. 
•alt is that when the regular doctors lose a 
a patient no one grnmbles, and when the 
irregular doctors lose one the community 
stands on end and howls.—Rochester Union 
and Advertiser.

Nature cures, but nature can be aided, 
hindered or defeated in the curative process. 
And the СоттегсіаГз contention is that it is

Lcouim Shte Lottery Company.
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local services and interests, it follows 
that , they will continue to exercise the 
functions by which, tinder the general 
law, outlying parishes 
powered to make up the deficiency. 
Once the officers are appointed, they 
are not responsible for what they do or 
leave undone. They will tell those 
who make complaints of their short
comings that they didn’t ask to be ap
pointed, or, perhaps, that the thing 
complained of ia good enough for them, 
etc. ; and, in many cases, we have no 
doubt that Chatham has lost valuable 
residents because public spirit and taste 
'tor local improvement are discouraged 
under its present system of mismanage
ment and want of responsibility to its 
own people in regard to its local affairs. 
In other places, of even one hilf its pop
ulation, any matter of local concern can 
be promptly brought before and dealt 
with by men in authority on the spot, 
who are responsible for their acts to their 
fellow-citizens. Here, there are no such 
officers or responsibility, and such author
ities as we have are chiefly responsible 
only to themselves and the remainder.to 
the local government at Fredericton, for 

and read from many prominent mer- j^ тшА W remembered that after the 
chants and members of the Exchange 
deploring the fact that American goods 
no longer found as ready a market at 
St John’s as they once did. The New 
York Herald says :—

“The sense of the meeting appeared 
to be that the United States tariff on

are em-
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Stonier la Africa.

THE GREAT EXPLORER VINDICATED.
A London despatch of 7th inst. says :—
Mr. Barttelot says that Ptinley’a account 

•of hie brother’s death is oomgÿetely at vari
ance with Jameson’s account and Sorga’a 
confession. Lieut Baert, one of the officers 
who tried Sorgs, says btauley’s assertion 
that an English jury would have acquitted 
him seems an impeachment of the court 
martial’i fairness. Sorga’a only defence was 
that Barttelot was about to strike his wife ; 
and as the Msnyemas penalty for murder is 
merely pecuniary Sorga needed no further pro
vocation. Bonny did not appear until after 
the scene and if Stanley depends on the ac
count of tho Manyemaa be must remember 
that they were relatives of the murderer. 
In justifying his brother’s severity as neces
sary under the circumstances and only the 
same as that to which Stanley was accustom
ed to resort, Mr. B.rttelot dcclaies that 
Stanley only raised the question in order to 
throw dust in the eyes of the public, and 
that he is quite ready to me*t him in a comt 
of law and divulge everything. lie also de
clares that it has been clearly proved that 
his brother met his death wh le carrying out 
Stanley’s instructions to the letter. Mr. 
BaVttelot says that although the rear column 
was composed of feeble aud sick men and 
the worst characters, and it was in a miser
able condition through famine and inactiv
ity, the mortality was less than in Stanley's 
column. Barttelot взув the offence punish
ed with 300 lashes was desertion, not theft, 
and that Soudia' death ojeurrod long after 
Major Barttelot’s. He quotes from Darkes 
Africa Stanleys enquiries of natives, who 
disproved charges of cruelty, and distinctly 
stated that the mortality was only due to 
had and insufficient food, 
absent from June 24 to July 17 and was 
killed July 19; therefore he could not have 
been responsible for the demoralization of 
the camp. Nothing could have been worse 
than Sfcuiley’e leaving Nelson'and party 23 
days without f««od, which action resulted in 
the death of 47 of them.

« STANLEY’S SIDE.

The Lmdon Times of 8th prints a three- 
column signed statement which Stanley dic
tated to its New York correspondent. Stan
ley accuses Maj >r Barttelot of persistent and 
vindictive cruelty to the fenple under hie 
command, which directly led to his death. 
Stanley says he himself woold have acquit
ted the murderer. He adds that Barttelot 
expressed the wildest and most unfounded 
suspicion, which extended to tho belief that 
Stanley would not hesitate to poison Bartte
lot and bad formed a design to abandon the 
expedition and carry out his own projects 
with the connivance of Jameson and Tippoo 
Tib. Stanley accuses Jameson of having 
purchased a girl for the sole purpose of hav- 
iog'hflr murdered, so that the cannibalistic 
scene might be farnUhed for his sketch book. 
Stanley admits the information was obtained 
from Bonny, Zmzibaris, Arabs and Manye- 
mas. Tbfr only basis ho gives for the 
Jamieson- story is that a European showed 
him.sketches, and that he had seen the evi
dence reported to the authorities of the 
Congo state.

*The Times says if these charges are true 
they will compel all Englishmen to execrate 
the memory of men who could bring such 
disgrace to the name aud fame oh a nation 
which yields to none in its regard for hu
manity and justice. We must, however, 
admit that the evidence is far from com
plete and as regards Jamieson the charge is 
deplorably vague.

FURTHER SHOCKING DISCLOSURES».
A communication from Stanley appears in 

the Times of 10bh, in which he gives the 
names of persons who тГиіте-l him of the 
Jamieson incident. Hu says Jamieson said 
that if such a charge were brought against 
him he wouM deny it. He also says that a 
clergyman in Loudon had seen a negro’s 
head and neck which Jamieson had sent 
home to be stuff-d. Stauloy adds that he 
could not have believed the story himself 
had not Jamieson appeared to glory in the 
fact that ho was the only white man who 
had seen cannibalism. The Times calls 
upon the Barttelot* and Mrs. Jamieson to 
publish everything in their possession, in 
order that the whole dreadful basinets may 
be cleared up.

STANLEY AND BARTTELOT'S RELATIVES.

Major Barttelot’s relitives forget that 
silence is golden. They would have done 
well to have left the reputation of the de - 
ceased officer to time with its healing 
touch. Stanley in hie work said no more 
than was necessary; he conveyed the im
pression that a mistake was made—his own 
mistake—in leaving the rear column npder 

‘Major Barttelot, and he explained, as he

um
JOHN McLAGOAN

Mortgagee.

NOTICE OF SALE.Beys, Bead This.the part of rational boinge to seek and trust 
the advice of men of good character who 
have studied the human system and learned, 
as far as modern science lights tho way, how 
far they can aid nature and how they 
best avdid obstructing her.—Buffalo Com-

A gentleman advertised fora boy to assist 
him in his office, and nearly fifty.applicants 
presented themselves before him.

Out of the whole number he took one and 
dismissed the rest. “I should like to 
know,” said a friend,_ “on what ground you 
selected that boy without a single іесот- 
mendatioo.” “You are mistaken” said the 
gentleman “he has a great many. He wiped 
his feet when ho came in, and closed the 
door after him, showing that he was 
careful ; gave up his seat to to that lame old 
man, showing that he was kind and thongh- 
ful ; he took off his cap when he cane in, 
answered my questions promptly and re- 
apootfuily, showing that be was polite and 
gentlemanly; he picked up a book, which I 
had purposely laid upon the floor, and re
placed it on the table, while all the rest 
stepped over it or shoved it aside ; and he 
waited quietly for his turn, instead of push
ing or crowding, showing that he was honest 
and orderly. When I talked to him I no
ticed that hie clothes were carefully brushed, 
his hair in nice order and his teeth as white 
as milk* and when be wrote his name, I 
noticed that his ftoger nails were clean, in
stead of being tipped with jot like that 
handsome little fellow in the blue jacket. 
Don’t you call these things letters of recom
mendation ? I do, and I would givo more 
for what I can tell about a boy by miug my 
eyes ten minutes than for all the letters of 
recommendations that he can give me.”

bec-Ontario allianceWe Oe nademgned Banktand Brnkert 
fj triUpay aUPrête drawn to The Lonmana 
R Stale Lotterice achick may be preeented at 
r'. mrreomtert. ___

* M P^LSS’Nitionfll Bank.

,іпиіса№ш
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Onion National Bank.

To Avard John Carter aud James Frederick Carter, 
children and heirs of John Frederick Carter, Ше 
of Baihurat, in tho County if Gloucester sod Pro
vince of New Bniuswick, mill owner, deceased,and 
all others whom it

can
may concern:—

TSks notice that by virtue of 
tained in a certain Indenture 

day of August, one 
dred and eighty-one, made between the said John 
Frederick Carter of the first part and Thomas 
George of Bathurst aforesaid, farmer, of the other 
part, and duly registered In the County Records of 
the County of Gloucester, as Number of Vol
ume 28 (pages 479, 480 and 481) of the said Records . 
There will be sold at Public Auction In firent of the 
Court House, in Batnurst aforesaid, on Monday, tho 
fifth day of January next, at the hour of two 
o’clock iu the afternoon, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described in the said Indenture of 
Mortgage, as follows: —

“All and singular that certain lot or parcel of land 
and premises, situate lying and being in the Town - 
plat of Bathurst, in the County and Pro vinos afore 
said, bounded aud described as follows, that is to 
•ay: Commencing at a point or place where the 
south aide of St Patrick Street intersects the west, 
side of Black Street ; thence westerly along the 
south side of St. Patrick Stroet aforesaid two huu-

f a power of sale con 
of Mortgage, doted the 
» thousand eight bun-

merciod.
eleventhIt is not our purpose to consider tho evils 

that result from employing the unscrupu
lous, the ignornnt, charlatans and quacks to 
prescribe for the maldaies that affl ot the 
human family. We simply declare that the 
physician who knows something is better 
tbau thv physician who knows nothing, or 
very little indeed about the structure and 
the conditions of the human system. Of 
course “he does not know it all.”—Rochester

Г:
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MAMMOTH DRAWING
tithe Acséen of Seti, flew Oriwuu,

ТнХГммвЬег 16, 1890.
Capital Prize, $600,000.

100.000 Humbert) In the Wheel, 
unorrems 

t PRIM0Г WOMW fc.....
/ 1 PRIZ* 0Г »>0,OWta........
' iSSo°; №::x:

ÎSM ass-.:-
10 PRIES? 0Г 6,000 '«re,.
26 PRIZES OF 2,000 are..

MO PRIZES OF 800 are..
SQO FRIZ*® OF 000 are..
MO PRIZES OF

County Council appoints the town officers 
it has no control over them, and can 
only audit their accounts; and, if these 
are not satisfactory, the penalty is that 
the delinquent will, probably, be re
placed by a successor quite as unsatisfac
tory as himself. Chatham will do well to 
consider its position. It is alone on the 
continent, amongst towns of its popu
lation, in being unincorporated. It is, 
therefsre, in this important respect, far 
ahead of or far behind incorporated 
towns. If it is behind, its citizen в have a 
manifest duty to perform, and as that 
duty will iavvlve legislation, there is not 
much time to bo lost in reaching a prac
tical conclusion on the subject.

Morning Herald.
I have need Warner’s Safe Cure and but 

for its timely use would have been, I verily 
believe, in my grave from what the doctors 
termed Bright’s Disease.—D. F. Shriner, 
senior Editor Scioto Gazette, Chillicothe, 
Ohio, in a letter dated June 30, 1890.

dred feet ; thence on a right angle therefrom south
erly ouo hundred feet ; thvnce easterly on a comet* 
parailel with Saint Patrick Street aforesaid until ks 
•Mikes the west side of Black Street ; thence north
erly along the west side of Black Street to the 
point at the p’ace of beginning ; being tne lot sue 
premises formerly owned and occupied by the late 
Bela Packard. Together with aU the buildings sttd 
improvements thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges and appurtenances to the said premise* 
belonging or iu anywise appertaining.

Dated this 15th day of Octo jer, A. D., 1890.

.. «600,000 
200,006 
100,000 
60,000
60*000 
60,000 
60,000 
80,000 

120,000 
200 000

fish—Newfoundland’» only product— 
which was established in the interest 
of the Gloucester fisheries, was the 
cause of the trouble, as it caused New
foundland to fix a prohibitory tax on 
many American exports. The meeting 
resolved to ask the Board of Managers, 
through the Law Committee, to memo
rialize the Secretary of State to aid the 
merchants of New York to regain their 
old trade with the neighboring British 
colony.”

We hear of similar expressions re
specting trade with the Maritime 
provinces in New York, Boston and 
elsewhere, but they always end with
out any practical steps towards reme
dy, because while Newfoundland is free 
to make her own tariff we, in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, have part
ed with that right to Ontario and 
Quebec, which will not permit us to 
trade in our natural market while they 
have the power to compel us to trade 
with them. We envy Newfoundland 
the freedom she enjoys in this matter.

8*4 Event
On Thursday lut Frank Dupuie, who wee 

employed in general passenger sgent Bus
by’s office, Moncton, sal Thomas MoDou- 
ell started early on a shooting ezearsion, 
their ground being the woods near Can son 
station. They went np on the train, leaving 
Moncton about 6 o’clock. They got off juet 
west of Csnean and walked two or three miles

it «00 era........ ALBERT J. II. STEWART:.
Aelguro Ol Alcciy-jgM.

•Ev: *E;E««g» s:::;::::
400 are........

TWO HUMUS TSBM1SALS.
1,998 Pâass of «200 are..................... ........... «399,600

JNO. J. HARRINGTON,
Sol. for Assignee.300 do 

100 do

SHERIFF’S SALE.■ousting to.................... «2,169,600
Price ôTtickéte:

2,184 Prisse,
■ Barttelot was&004 2T«WS ГТЮ be sold, at Public Auction, on Friday, №» fSth 

JL day of February, next, in front of the Post 
Office, in Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon 
and five o'clock, p, m.

All the right title and Interest of William Mnlr- 
head in and to all those several pieces, paresis or 
lots of land, situate lying and bsing in tbs Perisho f 
Chatham, and County of Northumberland, aud 
Province of New Brunswick, and more particularly 
described and bounded as follows, viz. :

All that certain piece or parcel of land, situate, 
lying and befog ou the south side of the Mtramlchi- 
1 liver, in the Parish of Chatham, aforesaid, h«dn«r 
part of the lot number thirty-eight, which pieca 
thereof ia abutted and bounded as follows, to witr 
Commencing on the north side of the Queen's 
Highway at the lower side of the lands belonging to 
the Estate of the late Richard Blackstock, deceased, 
thence easterly along the north side of the uM 
Road or Highway to the west side of lands owned 
and occupied by the late Honorable Wm. Mulrhead, 
thence northerly along the west side of the said late 
Honorable Wm. Mulrhead’s lands to the channel of 
the River Mlramlchl, thence westerly or up stream 

continuation of the easterly side line of the 
Blacks lock’s property; thence eouth- 

auch side line to the north side of the

further. After spending some hours in the 
woods without finding mush game, they 
started to retain and were walking along the 
track in the direction of Canaan station, 
■hooting at such objects as presented them
selves. Finally they appear to have halted 
and Dupuis sat down upon tho rail, with 
his feet inside, while MoDouell took Dupuis’ 
gun and went into the woods to “have a 
shot” at something. He had not Leon gono 
many minutes when the train passed and 
hearing the engine’s whistle to clear the 
track, be probably surmised that some ac
cident had befallen his companion for he ran 
out of tho woods as fast as be could and 
found that his worst fears had been realized. 
The body of Fiank Dupuis lay a distance of 
12 feet or more from the track, wich both 
legs broken, one very badly crashed between 
the ankle aud knee anti the life blood flow
ing in streams from a frightful gash in the 
back of the head. The eugiue did not pass 
over the body but threw it from the track. 
It seoras that after MoDouell went into the 
wood», Dupuis, who was probably tired 
from the long tramp, fell asleep, as the 
engineer says-his head was bowed down be
tween his kueea, so that he could not tell it 
was a man, but thought it was a dog until 
too close to stop the train. The accident 
occured at the foot of a grade, which would 
also have a tendency to deceive the engineer 
in regard to an object on the track. The 
deceased was regarded as a most exemplary 
young man and was well liked in the officu 
where he was employed. He was a student 
at St. Joseph’s College up to within |a short 
time ago and was very studious in his 
habits, having arranged for a course of short
hand during the winter. At the inquest 
MoDouell testified as follows;—

Left Moncton about 6 o’clock in morning 
in company with deceased; we went shoot
ing. Got off train about a mile west of 
Canaan; walked about 2 miles farther, and 
then went into the woods nearly 2 miles; 
then came out and walked back towards 
Canaau; left deceased on the track ^l>out 
three miles from Canaan. It was then 
about 14 o’clock. I took deceased’s' gun 
with me and walked about 150 yards into 
the woods. Left him sitting on the rail. 
I was in the woods when I heard the train 
pass; heard the whistle blow and ran as fast 
as I could to tho track; saw the train was 
•topped; noticed deceased. Some person 
asked me if that was my friend. I said it 
was.

An exchange says a report gains 
credence that a new express Co., is 
being organized to compete over the 
whole of Canada with the Canadian 
and Dominion Co.’s, 
lation compels railroad companies to 
carry articles, no matter by what ex
press company offered. If this be true 
it will be good news to the people, .who 
are now mercilessly imposed upon by 
the express companies referred to, 
some of whose methods are positively 
dishonest as well as extortionate.

Did you notice that fine head of hair at
church last Sunday? That was Mrs В----
She never permits herself to be out of Hall’s 
Hair Renewer.

Club Rates, 66 Fractional Hotels at «1, for «60. -

MAKE ALL REMITTANCES BY
EXPRESS. Tarm Kotos-Recent legis-

The Company will pay 
charges on «Il packages 

tainlng not less than 
Five Dollars.

M A DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, L—

Winter no stock that is not productive. 
To feed a dry cow through the winter is to 
foolishly waste good money.

L°si beef and more mutton means better 
profit for the farmer and cheaper food tor 
the workingman, both ends worth keeping in

If “blood will tell” in ono branch, it will 
in another. It pays as well, m proportion , 
to keep well-bred cows.

The grading-up process will be very slow 
if grade animals are used for sire?. A full- 
blooded sire should always be used for 
breeding purposes.

It ia not wholly sentimental to say that 
“the foot of the sheep is golden.” This is the 
only ono among our domestic animals that is 
increasing in vaine.

Warm quarters in winter will save feed. 
It is apt economy of fuel to keep the house 
doors open in winter, or to feed corn to 
warm cattle in, an open barn.

Individual attention to the milch cows, in 
the way of kindliness, cleanliesa and com
fort will be directly rewarded by the increas
ed value of their product.

Sheep growers have two strings to their 
bow ; whatever the condition of the wool 
market, good mutton and lamb always find 
ready sale at paying prices.

As a rule, sell an animal when it is ready 
for market ; after that the coat of the food 
will be very likely to offset any advance in 
price. Besides, the price may not advance.

It is just as bad policy to give poor food 
to good stock as to give good food to poor 
stock. 'Both should be good, the food aud 
the stock ; then there may be some profit in 
the combination.

Wheat bran is not rich in fat-forming ele
ments, but is especially valuable for promot- 
ting growth of muscle. Also when liberally 
fed will increase the flow of milk, but will 
not give a desirable butter color.

A colt should never be broken. In this 
relation the phrase “to break” should be
come obsolete. Wo should never have to

con-

1шшштт
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LoumSsîêg tslsture which adjourned July 
10th, voted by two-thirds majority th each House to 
M the people decide at an election whether the 
Lottery shall continue from 1805 until 1919—TheEiLK$8«6<M«bSirL‘

I
to a contiB 
said Richard
eriy along ___
said Highway, beio* the piece of beginning, 
prising the whole of the lands and premises 
used as the “Miramichi Foundry.и with tho 8 
Engine and Boiler " "
Machine, aud all 
in auv of the said 1

Щ:

now 
tho SteamBeLWell’e Murderer bo to Biased.

Reginald Birchol, an Englishman, con
victed of the murder of Frederick C. Ben- 
well,—alto an Englishman,—at Wood- 
stock, Ontario, aud sentenced to be hang
ed at that place to-morrow, Friday, 14th 
inst., will, doubtless, pay the penalty 
imposed, and thus end one of the most 
extraordinary criminal lives of the gener
ation. He is the son of a clergy тло and 
had ali the advantages of good social 
position an£ advsqced edtitidion. - He was 
a student of Lincoln College, Oxford, 
where he matriculated in 1886, but bis 
desire to be in and live upon the world 
induced him to leave his classes without 
graduating. He is known by bis former 
associates to have held the doctrine that 
men of brains were bom to live easily 
upon their fellows of less mental calibre 
than themselves, and it was in attempt
ing to make the practice of this doctrine 
the business of life that he finds himself,be
fore his twenty-sixth year, under the dark 
sha low of the gallows. The particulars of 
the dime for which he is to suffer death 
are well known to all our readers, and the 
lessons of his reckless life and terrible end 
emphasize the inexorable fact that “the 
way of the transgressor is hard,”

rounary." with
Engine and Boiler, Turning Lsthea, Planing 

Machinery contained and la use 
any of the said buildings.

Also, ell and singular that certain lot or parcel of 
lend and premises, situate lying and being in the 
Parish of Chatham, being part of the Patrick Hen
derson lot, abutted and hounded as follows —Be
ginning at the westerly side of Henderson Street 
at the south easterly angle of the lot of land owned 
by the Honorable Robert Marshall, thence running 
southerly following the Une of fence on the westerly 
side of Henderson Street till It reaches a Street fifty- 
feetwide, at the top of the land now being ooovoy-. 
ed—thenoe running westerly following the line of the- 
fence on the northerly side of said fifty feet Street* 
till U reaches the easterly side of of another stree t 
fifty feet wide at the westerly side of the land nov^k 
being conveyed—Thence running northerly following*- 
the fence on last mentioned Street, and the con
tinuation thereof till it reaches the south-westerly 
angle of said Honorable Robert Marshall lead, thence 
easterly along the southerly line of said Honorable 
Robert Marshall land to Henderson Street, being 

place of beginning—Comprising the fields known 
as the Pasture Fie.de—the seven acte field and the 
•lx acre field.

Also, all that piece ot parcel of land, situate h In* 
and being in the Parish of Chattum uforeeald, and 
bounded aa follows ; Commend ug on the nor<h 
side of Howard Street, at its Intersection with Hen
derson Street, thence easterly along the north side- 
ot Howard Street eighteen rods, to the west side of 
the Hospital lands, being part of the lands formerly 
owned by the Chatham Joint Stock Co 
thenoe northerly along the west side of

pany’s former lands, nine rods ; thence -rits^ 
line parallel with Howard Street, eighteen iMh 

or to the east side of Heuderson Street ; thenoe, 
southerly along the easterly aidé of Henderson Street 
nine rods, to the place of beginning—Containing oho 
acre, more or less, and being the piece of land and 
premises on which the said William Mulrhead at pres
ent resides.

Also, all other the lands 
laments and premises of the 

hataos

I
An Unorganized Town-

Complaints in reference to the per
formance of different public services in 
the town of Chatham appear to be 
heard more frequently of late than 
ever, and there appears to be good rea
sons therefor. More than one-half of 
the many citizens whfl express them
selves on the subject seem, however, 
to expect too much of those who are 
supposed to be responsible for the ex
isting condition of town affairs, b^pa 
they forget that they and their neigh
bors have never yet thought it worth 
while to manifest as much interest in 
town management as would prompt 
them to get control of it. There is no 
other place of the size on the continent 
where there is no system of local muni
cipal management in operation, and it 
is safe to say that there is no other place 
where everybody more earnestly blames 
everybody else for the existing con
dition of things.

The street service affords an example 
in point. If any town in America has 
worse sidewalks and a more inadequate 
and rotten lot of sewers, we have not 
heard of it, and yet we have a board 
of street commissioners, with full statu
tory powers to make and enforce such 
ordinances as they may deem necessary. 
The board has been in existence for five 
or six years, and it is well known that it 
has not changed from the old way of do
ing things in any important particular. 
The result is a hand to mouth and 
wasteful expenditure of the moneys 
raised for street purposes, ae innocent 
of engineering science ae of organised 
control, with no suggestion of improve
ment from the practices of our grand
father*, or attempt to keep within even

ШШі

all.. “They went to the poll» aod «aid their 
•ay. It wee a vigorous, virile end manly 
expression of their beat judgmaot. Dale- 
mater end Quay have, therefore, lost. The 
republican polioy of large profile for a few 

, end nothing for the many ie roundly de
nounced, and Pennsylvania wheels into lint 
with tlAt sound democracy which alone 
seems, in these days, to believe in a govern
ment of the people, for the people and by 
the people.

“The same ia true to a large xtent all 
over the country. The queetioo, Shall we 
make the rich richer and the poor poorer ? 
has been decided in the negative.

“The people are right.”

r ' - 7
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NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP 00.

the
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use

яTHE IRON STEAMSHIP,-

VALENCIA ї»
(1600 Tons,

(OAPT. F O. MILLBR)
T EAVES ST. JOHN (from Go's wharf rear of 
Jj Custom Hones for NEW TORE, via East, 
post. Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, Mass,

Com
in aBUIon sad O’Brien.

' SIR JOHN MACDONALD THINKS THEY MAY 
COMB TO CANADA WITHOUT F«AR OF MOLES
TATION.
A despatch of 6.1i inst. to the Toronto 

Globe aaye:—The arrival in New York of 
Messrs. John Dillon, M. P., and William 
O'Brien, M. P., brings np the question of 
their immunity from arrest should they visit 
Canada, as Mr. Balfour is credited with the 
intention of causing their arrest and return 
should they set foot on Canadian soil. 
Could Mr. Balfour execute this threat? To 

> answer this question Mr. T. P. GUI, M. P., 
acting for the managers of the tour of the 
Irish delegates, wrote to an Ottawa gentle
man for information, the result of which 
application was an interview on tuceday 
with Sir Johh Macdonald.

The Premier did not wish to make any 
statements in his official capacity. The 
Dominion Government had, he said, nothing 
to do with the matter. They had no power 
to interfere. The Government bad no inti
mation from the Imperial authorities of any 
intention to take proceedings against 

Dillon and O'Brien should they 
visit Canada. In bis own opinion it was in 
the highest degree improbable that any 
effort to molest them in Canada would be 
made. They were both British subjects and

„ •йлагкйй
ver aud Wheresoever situate In the said 

ounty of Northumberland.
The same haring been seized by me, under and by 

rirtas of several Execution i issued out of the 
Supreme^and County Courts against the said William

l^bhsrilTe Office, Newcastle, this 8rd November,

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
Ш ,A: Standard Time). Returning, steamer

WM leave

PS& 40, L R., FOOT OP PIKE 8T., NSW TORI.
qvery Tuesday at 5 p. m.

Standard

7^ In WestmerUnd.
:V JOHN SHIRRRtT, ГThe opposition interest in Westmor

land seems to be “rattled,” as the base
ball players would say. Mr. Hanmgton 
the official leader of the party, doesn’t 
a Ant to fraternise with Mr. Stevene and 
Mr. Powell, the oppositionists who were 
forced to resign after their election 
methods were exposed in court at Dor
chester. At a recent conservative gather
ing at Port Elgin, Meagre. Hanmgton, 
Powell and Stevens were all absent and 
Mr. J. L. Black, the Chairman expressed 
regret, go far as Messrs. Stevens and 
Powell were concerned, but significently 
ignored Mr. Hsnington, who ia a very 
prominent tory, aa well as leader of the 
opposition. The misunderstandings, dis
trust and jealousies prevailing amongst 
these local political giants have prevented

Sheriff.
Time,) for Cottage City, Mass., 

Me East port. Me., and 8r. John, N. B. 
on through bills of lading to and 

pointa south end west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime

break the colt, any more than the boy. 
Both should be taught “from their youth 
up”.

Q. by Foreman: Why did Ьз not go into 
the woods with you?

A. He said he would not bat would wait 
till I came back. We ha*1 been shooting 
along the track. Deceased waa all right, 
aa snber as I am now, when I left him to go 
into the woods. I was not gone more than 
10 minutes when 1 heard the whistle blow.

Q. Did you have a flaak with you?
A. Yes; it contained whiskey; deceased 

drank out of it; he appeared to be all right 
when I left him; we emptied the flask about 
8 o’clock in the morning and threw it away; 
we had a lunch after that.

To juror Babang: Deceased was quite 
sober. He did not say he was tired. He 
was sitting on rail with feet inside when I 
left him. We had two flasks bat had only 
taken about a glass out of the second one. 
Had not had a drink for about aa hour be-

Freight 
from aU BRICKS IShippers and importers can save time and 
marner by entering all goods forwarded by the 
New York Steamship Company.

Ticur Bold at all Stations ож Тяж їства-

Disposition is a quality to be considered 
with all farm animals. Iu the dairy in par
ticular, the quiet, gentle cow is worth more 
than a fractious one. The latter is not only 
rouble soma to handle, but ie a disturbing 
element among the others.

It is not good management to feed fall 
pigs valuable grain through the winter, and 
then let them shift for themselves through 
the summer. If you have not made arrange
ment* for good pasturage next summer, bet- 
tier sell the pigs now and save the grain.

The profit in “finishing off” an animal for 
market is that, thus a better price may be 
obteiped (or the whole, There Ц lew gain

' I MIRAMICHI

STEAM BRICK WORKS.
colonial Railway.

Wat fortkar information apply at office 228 
Prince Wm. 8k, 8k John, К. §Г, or at Head Office, 
68 Broadway, flew York.
Ж. L. NEWCOMB, G. J. MACKRELL,

(ten. Piss & Freight Agi. 
FRANK ROWAN, Agent, Saint John, N. B.
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